This Comprehensive AR-15/16 Law Enforcement Armorer Class is the most in depth Law Enforcement Armorer Course available today in the industry. It is not the basic armorer course most manufacturers and others present. In addition, it is rated the highest by over 8,300 law enforcement and government agents who have graduated from the class. Some had attended as many as four other AR Armorer Schools prior to attending. The Course is Not Brand Specific. We are also the exclusive Armorer School for Rock River Arms and Stag Arms Inc.

**COURSE INFO**

HOSTING AGENCY: MURRAY POLICE DEPARTMENT
MURRAY, UTAH

CLASS LOCATION: MURRAY POLICE TRAINING CENTER
136 W. VINE STREET
MURRAY, UTAH 84107


**COST $495.00**

Per Student

[ WSTC furnishes all weapons, parts, complete professional armorer tool kit, table vises, training materials and other items for the student to use while attending the class.]

**Restricted: Law Enforcement ONLY!**